The present study aimed to elucidate the amino acid profile of a number of grapevine cultivars relevant to the South African wine industry using 738 grape must samples obtained during the 2016 and 2017 harvests. Proline and arginine were found to be the most abundant amino acids, with an average of 697.69 mg/L for proline (range 33.22-3445.43 mg/L) and 388.35 mg/L for arginine (range 13.56-1616.56 mg/L) across all vintages, regions, and cultivars. At the other extreme, ornithine (2.01 mg/L), glycine (3.28 mg/L), methionine (3.64 mg/L) and lysine (3.91 mg/L) were found to have the lowest concentrations, both in terms of the overall average, as well as per cultivar. Furthermore, the data were used to demonstrate how characteristic the amino acid profile is of a particular group (red or white) or cultivar. Cultivars were predicted based on their average amino acid concentrations using general discriminant analysis (GDA) and the best subset principle. For white musts, Chardonnay showed the highest prediction accuracy (100%), and Pinotage (75%) for red cultivars. Overall, the white cultivars included in this study were more accurately distinguished from one another (75.6%) compared to the red (60.1%). This predictive ability was subsequently compared to the accuracy of predicting cultivars based on only the arginine and proline concentrations as well as the ratio between the two. The use of only these amino acids as well as the addition of the proline/arginine ratio as a predictor variable did not offer satisfactory discriminatory power between either white or red cultivars.
INTRODUCTION
The grape juice matrix presents the yeast with a complex mixture of nutrients during fermentation. Nitrogenous compounds are, however, one of the most important classes, second only to carbon (Bely et al., 1990b; Stines et al., 2000) . As sugar is in most cases present in sufficient quantities to support the growth of the yeast during fermentation, the nitrogen concentration of the must has been identified as the most common cause for stuck or sluggish fermentations (Bisson, 1999) . The assimilable portion of the grape juice matrix is referred to as yeast assimilable nitrogen (YAN) and is primarily made up of ammonium and free amino nitrogen (FAN) (Bell & Henschke, 2005) .
The free amino nitrogen portion is comprised of an array of amino acids and has been reported to make up 50-90% of the grape must YAN (Kliewer, 1969; 1970) . Due to the number of amino acids contributing to FAN, the specific profile and concentration of amino acids have become an important area of research. This is mainly attributed to the complex role that amino acids play in the metabolic activities of the yeast and, subsequently, the effect that it has on the quality of the final wine . This complexity can be illustrated by the fact that not all amino acids are equally substantial in supporting the growth of the yeast, and thus, there is a preferential uptake of certain amino acids (Beltran et al., 2004) . Consequently, certain amino acids are denoted as 'good' sources of nitrogen and others as 'poor'. Aside from ammonium, amino acids which are preferred by the yeast include glutamate, glutamine, aspartate, asparagine and arginine, whereas tryptophan, histidine, glycine, and lysine are considered as poor sources of nitrogen (Cooper, 1982; Beltran et al., 2004) . On the other hand, proline, the most abundant amino acid (together with arginine) (Ough & Bell, 1980; Stines et al., 2000) is not considered as a source of YAN during fermentative conditions. This is due to the oxygen requirement of the first step involved in proline catabolism (Wang & Brandriss, 1987) .
Other than fulfilling the biosynthetic requirement of the yeast, and thereby ensuring optimal fermentation kinetics, the oenological relevance of amino acid metabolism stems from the range of by-products that are subsequently produced. These by-products have been reported to have a significant impact on the organoleptic qualities of the final wine (Rapp & Versini, 1991) . Of particular interest is the formation of higher alcohols and esters due to the presence of branchedchain (valine, leucine, and isoleucine) and aromatic (tryptophan, tyrosine, and phenylalanine) amino acids (Rapp & Versini, 1991; Hernández-Orte et al., 2002; Torrea, 2003; Vilanova et al., 2007; Smit, 2013; Rollero et al., 2018) . As these amino acids are the precursor molecules for aroma compounds a direct link exists between the presence of the amino acid and the corresponding higher alcohol and ester (Rapp & Versini, 1991) . However, a study conducted by Hernández-Orte, Cacho, and Ferreira (Hernández-Orte et al., 2002) found that the amino acid composition influences the concentration of other compounds for which amino acids are not the direct precursors. Examples of these include ethanol, acetic acid, as well as fatty acids. This is in support of an earlier report which found that YAN levels influence all the primary and secondary products of glycolysis which is owed to the involvement of nitrogen in regulating the transport, metabolism and accumulation of sugar by the yeast (Boulton et al., 1999) . Furthermore, the nitrogen content of the must has been reported to induce de novo synthesis of monoterpenes, previously thought to only originate from the grape berry itself (Carrau et al., 2005) .
Additionally, the amino acid content of the must has been found to influence the presence of various unwanted compounds, detrimental to the quality and safety of the wine. A deficiency in the sulphur-containing amino acids, cysteine and methionine, as well as an overall low level of YAN has been linked to the production of hydrogen sulphide (H 2 S), known to elicit a rotten egg-like aroma (Swiegers & Pretorius, 2007; Gobbi et al., 2013) . Furthermore, arginine has been implicated in the production of a carcinogen, ethyl carbamate, through a spontaneous chemical reaction of ethanol with carbamyl-related compounds such as urea (released by yeast) and citrulline (released by lactic acid bacteria) (Ough et al., 1988a; Guo et al., 2016) . However, the balance of other amino acids in relation to arginine is also said to play a role (Ough et al., 1988b; Ough et al., 1991) . Moreover, the decarboxylation of amino acids by lactic acid bacteria, typically occurring in conditions of nitrogen excess, has been found to lead to the formation of biogenic amines (Smit et al., 2012) . As these compounds are known to have potentially harmful physiological effects on human beings, they are a matter of concern for the wine industry (Landete et al., 2007) .
The amino acid profile of a particular grape must is a result of a variety of factors. These include the interaction between the genetic background of the vine with the surrounding environment. In other words, an interplay of the grape variety with the climate, soil, and various viticultural practices, exists (Bell & Henschke, 2005; Garde-Cerdán et al., 2009) . This knowledge has prompted the investigation of various grape compositional elements in relation to the variety, geographical origin, and vintage of the resulting wine (Soufleros et al., 2003; De Villiers et al., 2005; Camara et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2006; Serrano-Lourido et al., 2012; Geana et al., 2016) . Subsequently, these compositional parameters of the grape juice matrix can be used as predictors for the abovementioned factors and link to wine authenticity. Wine has become an important commodity world-wide and therefore, ensuring that imported wines are of a particular quality, and have not been illegally adulterated, is in the interest of producers, consumers and the relevant authorities (Geana et al., 2016) . However, the profiling of wines can be further complicated by the fermentation process (through the use of various conditions and strains of yeast and bacteria), aging, and storage conditions (Styger et al., 2011) .
The prediction of a grape variety based on compositional parameters of the grape must is less common. This is most likely due to the minimal economical relevance. However, the accurate prediction of a grape must variety and origin based on a component of the grape juice matrix implies that the component is characteristic of that particular variety or origin. This information may aid the understanding of winemakers and viticulturists, and, subsequently, help them to make more informed decisions regarding practices and processes that could be employed to ensure the desired quality and style of the final wine.
Due to the central role of nitrogenous compounds in yeast metabolism and, consequently, the modulation of the organoleptic qualities of the resulting wine, knowledge of the amino acid profile would be advantageous. This is especially relevant in terms of the direction that nitrogen research is currently moving in, whereby the specific nitrogen demand of various strains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Vilanova et al., 2007) and non-Saccharomyces yeast (Rollero et al., 2018) are being investigated. Therefore, this study aimed to elucidate the amino acid profile of a number of grapevine cultivars relevant to the South African wine industry.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Collection
The amino acid profile of 738 commercial grape juices was obtained over the 2016 and 2017 harvests. Samples were collected from various grape-growing districts across the Western Cape region of South Africa. All of the white cultivars' samples were collected as settled juices and red cultivars directly after crushing. All cultivars were harvested at a ripeness level suitable for commercial winemaking, according to the cellars participating in the survey. Samples were coded upon collection and stored at -20°C until analysis.
The survey followed an unsupervised format, resulting in the collection of 13 different cultivars, seven white and six red. The cultivars collected included: Cabernet Franc (n=13), Cabernet Sauvignon (n=38) Chardonnay (n=97), Chenin Blanc (n=176), Cinsaut (n=15), Grenache Blanc (n=17), Merlot (n=29), Pinotage (n=12), Roussanne (n=15), Sauvignon Blanc (n=219), Sémillon (n=16), Shiraz (n=51), and Viognier (n=40).
Amino Acid Analysis
Amino acids analysed were: alanine (Ala), arginine (Arg), aspartic acid (Asp), γ-amino butyric acid (GABA), glutamine (Gln), glutamic acid (Glu), glycine (Gly), histidine (His), hydroxyproline (Hyp), isoleucine (Ile), leucine (Leu), lysine (Lys), methionine (Met), ornithine (Orn), phenylalanine (Phe), proline (Pro), serine (Ser), threonine (Thr), tryptophan (Trp), and valine (Val).
Determination of individual amino acids was done using the AccQ-Tag Ultra amino acid kit (Waters), according to the method described in the application note (APNT134965704, 2018). The standard solution used was purchased from Thermo Scientific and it contained 2.5 µM/mL of each amino acid with the exception of cysteine which was at 1.25 µM/mL. Additional amino acids which were included in the analysis (tryptophan, ornithine, glutamine, and γ-amino butyric acid) were prepared initially as a stock solution of 2.5 µM/mL each. Norvaline (Nrv) was used as Internal Standard (IS). Stock solutions of standards were diluted from 1/2 to 1/1000 for the 11-point calibration (1250 nM/mL to 1.25 nM/mL). Sample preparation for both calibration standards and samples consisted of 800 µL sample to which 200 µL IS (200 ppm Nrv) were added and vortexed. Ten µL of this mixture, 70 µL of buffer and 20 µL of derivatization reagent were thoroughly mixed, followed by incubation at 55°C for 10 min and then placed in the autosampler tray of the instrument. The instrumental analysis was performed on a Waters Acquity UPLC system with photodiode array (PDA) detector at 254 nm. Injection volume was 1 µL, eluent flow rate 0.7 mL/min, and column temperature 60°C.
Statistical Analysis
Box plots were constructed using the statistical software SPPS (IBM Corp. Released 2017. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 25.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp). General discriminant analysis was performed using the statistical software package STATISTICA (version 13, TIBCO Software Inc. 2017, http://statistica.io).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This study had two major aims: (i) to provide insight into the amino acid composition of a range of grape varieties, as well as (ii) to investigate the predictive ability of the amino acid profile in discriminating between the various cultivars included in the study. Therefore, the discussion will proceed by first describing the amino acid profiles by identifying the most abundant, as well as the least abundant amino acids for each variety. Subsequently, the potential significance of the respective amino acids is discussed in the context of the grapevine and fermentation. To address the second aim, the amino acid profile was first investigated for its ability to predict whether a particular variety was red or white. In addition to this, separate models for red and white cultivars were built to investigate whether the complete amino acid profile (from which subsets were selected) or proline, arginine and the proline/arginine ratio were better at identifying the specific variety.
Proline and arginine
Proline and arginine were found to be the most abundant amino acids, with an average of 697.69 mg/L for proline (range 33.22-3445.43 mg/L) and 388.35 mg/L for arginine (range 13.56-1616.56 mg/L) across all vintages, regions, and cultivars (Supplementary Tables 1-10, Supplementary  Figure 1 ). This is in agreement with previous studies surveying the amino acid content of Vitis vinifera varieties, where these amino acids were in most cases found to be orders higher than the rest (Kliewer, 1970; Spayd & Andersen-Bagge, 1996; Stines et al., 2000) . The large variation obtained is most likely due to the inclusion of different varieties and geographical origins across both vintages surveyed.
Early studies of amino acid profiles of grapevine have suggested that the proline to arginine ratio can be used as an index to discriminate between cultivars . Thus, future studies started profiling cultivars according to whether they were proline or arginine accumulators, with proline accumulators indicated by a ratio of >1 and arginine accumulators indicated by a ratio of <1. Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Chardonnay were found to be the highest proline accumulators, whereas Cinsaut, Pinotage, and Grenache Blanc were found to be the lowest proline accumulators (Figure 1 ). Sauvignon Blanc, on the other hand, was observed to have on average, equal concentrations of proline and arginine. These results are all similar to what has been found previously (Kliewer, 1970; Spayd & Andersen-Bagge, 1996; Stines et al., 2000; Hannam et al., 2016) . However, although Merlot was found to have a high proline:arginine ratio, Huang and Ough (1991) and Spayd and Andersen-Bagge (1996) found Cabernet Sauvignon to have higher ratios than Merlot, contrary to the findings of the present study where Merlot had the highest proline to arginine ratio (proline:arginine 8.83). Interestingly, the study conducted by Huang and Ough (1991) , also found a ratio of exactly one for Sauvignon Blanc in the 1987 vintage sampled. However, in the following year, Sauvignon Blanc grapes had higher arginine concentrations, possibly due to the different origin . Furthermore, Chardonnay is consistently found to be the white cultivar with the highest proline to arginine ratio (Kliewer, 1970; Spayd & Andersen-Bagge, 1996; Stines et al., 2000; Hannam et al., 2016) .
Bell and Henschke (Bell & Henschke, 2005) , proposed that this ratio could also be used as an indicator of the ratio of assimilable nitrogen to non-assimilable nitrogen (i.e. N compounds not readily assimilated by yeast). This rule seems to hold up for most cultivars, for example, Grenache Blanc, Pinotage and Cinsaut are all high-YAN yielding cultivars (Petrovic et al., 2019) , with a proline to arginine ratio of <1 and vice versa for cultivars such as Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc. On the other hand, this rule does not appear to apply for Chardonnay, a cultivar that is typically found to have very high average YAN concentrations (Butzke, 1998; Nicolini et al., 2004; Hagen et al., 2008) . The ratio of proline to arginine as a cultivar indicator was, however, not found to be feasible by Spayd and Andersen-Bagge (1996) due to the large variation found in the juices surveyed.
Proportionally, for the amino acids quantified in this study, proline was observed to make up from 14.4% (Grenache Blanc) to 69.21% (Merlot) and on average 35.7% of the grape juice amino acid content ( Supplementary Table 3 , Figure 1 ). Moreover, proline contributed to approximately half (49.6%) and two-thirds (61.8%) of the amino content present in Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon juices, respectively ( Supplementary Table 3 ). The similar proline content between Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc is not surprising due to the close genetic relationships exhibited between these cultivars (Myles et al., 2011) . On the other hand, arginine content ranged between 7.8% for Merlot to 34.82% for Grenache Blanc ( Supplementary  Table 3 ). When arranging the percentage of arginine content from least to most and proline from most to least, in most cases the cultivars line up or are relatively close to lining up ( Figure 2 ). Therefore, it appears that proline and arginine concentrations are, to a degree, inversely proportional to one another.
Proline and arginine metabolism in the grapevine is linked via a common intermediate, ornithine. During arginine synthesis, ornithine is formed as an intermediate from glutamate, and again when arginine is broken down through arginase. Ornithine can, however, also result in the formation of P5C (Δ 1 -pyrroline-5-carboxylate) which is a precursor of proline (Majumdar et al., 2015) . Thus, due to their linked metabolism, this inverse relationship between proline and arginine makes sense. Proline accumulation in the grape berry occurs towards the end of ripening, typically in the last 4-6 weeks before harvest (Stines et al., 1999) . The reason for proline accumulation in plants is, however, a topic of debate. Most commonly, proline accumulation has been identified as a stress-response mechanism, protecting tissues against oxidative and osmotic stress. Another theory proposes that, rather than being an adaptive mechanism, the accumulation of proline is a product of the stress imposed on the plant (Ashraf & Foolad, 2007) .
However, Stines et al. (1999) found that the accumulation of proline in the grape berry is independent from the stressinduced pathway and that the accumulation is essentially a part of normal fruit development. This was hypothesised due to the findings that the proline accumulation occurring in developing berries were not regulated by fluctuations in P5CS (Δ 1 -pyrroline-5-carboxylate synthetase) mRNA or protein levels associated with proline biosynthesis from glutamate, or by changes in the levels of PDH (proline dehydrogenase) -proteins which are related to the breakdown of proline. Therefore, other regulatory mechanisms were thought to be involved. However, the synthesis of proline from ornithine through the OAT (ornithine δ-aminotranferase) pathway could also not be confirmed in this study. Thus, Stines et al. (1999) , does not provide conclusive evidence as to the mechanisms involved in proline accumulation during berry development, although they refute the stressrelated hypothesis. Furthermore, in a later study by Stines et al. (2000) , investigating the accumulation of proline and arginine in grape berries in relation to berry maturity, tissue type and cultivar, it is argued that stress-induced proline accumulation does not at all occur in grape berries (Stines et al., 2000) . They support this hypothesis by studies done on partial root drying and deficit irrigation techniques employed to enhance water usage efficiency by the grapevine. They report that the levels of water stress investigated in these studies were not observed to significantly impact the levels of free proline in the berries (Mccarthy, 1997; Loveys et al., 2000) . However, a literature search into this topic has shown that there are indeed studies that found increased proline accumulation due to osmotic stress, induced by water-deficit irrigation techniques (Cramer et al., 2013; Romero et al., 2015) .
Therefore, the reasons for proline accumulation remain a controversy. The contradictory findings of these various studies -as well as the cultivar specific levels of proline that are observed in both this survey as well as previous investigations, may indicate that proline accumulation cannot be generalised across all cultivars. Furthermore, proline accumulation may be a more intricate interaction between the genetics of the vine and the particular set of environmental conditions, than what may have previously been thought.
Abundant amino acids
Other than proline and arginine, on average, glutamine (111.57 mg/L), tryptophan (105.67 mg/L), γ-amino butyric acid (GABA, 100.18 mg/L), and alanine (85.17 mg/L) were found to be the most abundant amino acids ( Supplementary  Tables 1-10 ). Furthermore, not including proline or arginine, these amino acids were found to be the four most abundant amino acids for each of the cultivars surveyed, appearing in varying orders of abundance. Glutamine was found to be the third most abundant amino acid in Cinsaut, Grenache Blanc, Pinotage, Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon and Viognier. In Cabernet Franc and Roussanne, tryptophan was found to be the third most prevalent, while for Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, it was GABA. Finally, alanine was found to be the third most predominant amino acid for Chardonnay and Chenin Blanc juices ( Supplementary Figures 3 and 4) . Huang and Ough (1991) also reported glutamine to be one of the most prevalent amino acids. Glutamine is central to amino acid metabolism in the grapevine, as it is the primary form of transportable nitrogen through the phloem and into the berry, and secondly, is the precursor molecule for an array of other amino acids. Therefore, during the early stages of berry development, this amino acid is found to be the most abundant. However, during the later stages of development, there is a marked decline in concentration which is due to the conversion into other amino acids such as glutamate, proline, ornithine, and arginine (Stines et al., 2000) . In the current study, glutamine concentrations were observed to make up on average 6.1% of the amino acid content for the cultivars surveyed ( Supplementary  Table 3 ). Furthermore, on average, Merlot was observed to have the lowest glutamine concentrations (61.06 mg/L), and Pinotage the highest (216.37 mg/L) ( Supplementary  Table 1 ). Proportionally, Grenache Blanc was found to have the highest glutamine content with an average of 9.9% of the total amino acid concentration being contributing by this amino acid ( Supplementary Table 3 ).
Alanine has also previously been identified as an amino acid occurring in high concentrations, regardless of the cultivar, origin, or vintage (Kliewer, 1970; Spayd & Andersen-Bagge, 1996; Stines et al., 1999) . Chenin Blanc and Sauvignon Blanc juices from Washington from 1986 to 1990 had alanine as the third most predominant amino acid after proline and arginine (Spayd & Andersen-Bagge, 1996) . Although, in the current study, glutamine was found to be, on average, the third most abundant amino acid in Sauvignon Blanc (103.19 mg/L), alanine still followed closely with an average of 101.88 mg/L ( Supplementary  Table 3 ). Furthermore, the current study found Chardonnay to be the highest alanine-containing cultivar, having an average concentration of 145.08 mg/L ( Supplementary  Table 3 , Supplementary Figure 2 ). Percentage-wise, alanine was found to make up approximately 7% of the total amino acid content of the aforementioned cultivars (Chardonnay: 6.9%; Chenin Blanc: 7.1%; and Sauvignon Blanc: 7.1%) ( Supplementary Table 3 ).
In the current survey, average GABA concentrations were found to range between 69.21 mg/L for Grenache Blanc and 136.60 mg/L for Cinsaut ( Supplementary  Table 4 ). The overall average was found to be 100.18 mg/L, making up approximately 5% of the grape juice amino acid content ( Supplementary Table 3 and 4). Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Cinsaut, Pinotage and Shiraz were all found to have average GABA concentrations of more than 100 mg/L ( Supplementary Figure 2 and 3 ; Supplementary Table 5 ). GABA is a non-proteinogenic amino acid and therefore, does not play a role in the formation of biomass, but rather in the regulation of plant growth and adaption to various forms of biotic and abiotic stress. Interestingly, a study conducted by Saloua et al. (2014) , found elevated levels of GABA in combination with the upregulation of genes associated with the enzyme activities of polyamine oxidases in Meski, a drought resistant species of Vitis vinifera. This correlation points to the link between polyamine homeostasis and GABA formation and the subsequent increased tolerance of the vine towards drought conditions. Specifically, GABA production can occur due to the catabolism of polyamines through the enzymatic action of diamine oxidase (Agudelo- Romero et al., 2013) . It is through this catabolic process that grape berry concentrations of GABA (along with arginine) were observed to increase during ripening in a study on the metabolic profiling of the varieties Touriga Nacional, Aragones, and Trincadeira (Ali et al., 2011) .
Tryptophan, found as the third most abundant amino acid in Roussanne (214.29 mg/L) and Cabernet Franc (211.11 mg/L) ( Supplementary Figure 2 and 3 ; Supplementary  Table 4 ), is a member of the aromatic amino acid family. This amino acid is particularly important along with the other aromatic (phenylalanine and tyrosine) and branched-chain amino acids (isoleucine, leucine, and valine) in the formation of favourable fruity and floral aromas during fermentation. A study in synthetic media has also shown that all yeast and bacteria tested were able to use tryptophan in the process of accumulation of indole, resulting in a 'plastic-like' aroma in the final product (Arevalo-Villena et al., 2010) . However, the importance of tryptophan in the grapevine stems from its role in the production of auxin which is a hormone which plays a pivotal role in berry ripening (Böttcher et al., 2013) .
Due to interference of the derivatization agent with tyrosine, this aromatic amino acid could not be accurately quantified and was thus not included in the calculations. Despite this, aromatic amino acids were observed to make up a larger proportion of the total amino content for each cultivar -on average 7.1% of the amino acid content -compared to 3.5% for the branched-chain amino acids ( Supplementary  Table 2 ). Proportionally, Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot had the lowest aromatic amino acid content, with only 4.1% and 4.2%, respectively (Supplementary Table 2 ). These cultivars were also observed to have amongst the lowest proportions of branched-chain amino acids (Cabernet Sauvignon 2.8% and Merlot 2.6%), along with Chardonnay 2.6%. Moreover, Roussanne was found to have, on average, the highest aromatic amino acid content, in both absolute terms (264 mg/L) and proportionally (13.4%) ( Supplementary Table 2 ).
In terms of the branched-chain amino acids, Cinsaut and Roussanne were found to have the highest proportions -4.6% and 4.5%, respectively ( Supplementary Table 2 ). Therefore, as Roussanne contains high concentrations of these precursor molecules (both aromatic and branched-chain amino acids), it could be identified as a cultivar with a lot of aromatic potential in terms of the production of fusel alcohols and esters. However, these positive aroma compounds are only produced when the total YAN concentration is capable of fulfilling the full biosynthetic requirement of the yeast. As Roussanne has been identified as a cultivar which has a very low total YAN content (average 132 ± 34 mg N/L) (Petrovic et al., 2019) , this cultivar will most likely require nutrient supplementation in the form of DAP or complex nutrients to realise its full aromatic potential. Moreover, the pathways that result in the production of volatile compounds are more complex than previously suggested. It was shown recently that in winemaking conditions the catabolism of consumed amino acids plays a minor role in the formation of volatile compounds, with precursors required for their synthesis mainly originating from central carbon metabolism (Crépin et al., 2017; Rollero et al., 2017) .
Least abundant amino acids
Ornithine (2.01 mg/L), glycine (3.28 mg/L), methionine (3.64 mg/L) and lysine (3.91 mg/L) were found to have the lowest concentrations, both in terms of the overall average, as well as per cultivar ( Supplementary Table 1 and 4) . This is again in agreement with what has been published previously Spayd & Andersen-Bagge, 1996; Stines et al., 2000) . The low concentration of ornithine is most likely due to its central role in nitrogen metabolism, acting as a precursor molecule for the formation of the most abundant amino acids, arginine and proline, as well as its involvement in polyamine synthesis through ornithine decarboxylase. As Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the principal yeast used for fermentation, is not able to efficiently metabolise glycine and lysine, these amino acids are considered as a poor source of nitrogen for this yeast (Garde-Cerdán et al., 2009; Jolly et al., 2017) . However, these amino acids may be assimilated by some non-Saccharomyces yeasts (Rollero et al., 2018) .
Cysteine, a sulfur-containing amino acid present in grape juice, could not be accurately quantified and is a shortcoming of the analytical method employed in this study. Aside from the very low concentration of this compound in the grape juice matrix (Spayd & Andersen-Bagge, 1996) , this is thought to be due to the reactivity of the S-H group together with the interference of the high sugar matrix. Cysteine is particularly important in the context of winemaking as a deficiency in this amino acid, along with other S-containing amino acids may lead to off-flavour production (H 2 S).
Overall amino acid profile
A heatmap of the relative average amino acid concentrations presents the z-score, indicating how much (in terms of standard deviations) the average amino acid concentration per cultivar deviates from the overall average across all cultivars (Figure 3 ). This method of representing the data provides a comprehensive overview of how the cultivars may compare to one another based on their amino acid content. Furthermore, the associated dendrogram indicates how the cultivars may relate to one another based on their amino acid profiles. Therefore, when looking at the heatmap horizontally, the amino acid profile per cultivar can be observed, whereas vertically, the relative average concentrations can be compared across cultivars for a specific amino acid. Thus, in this representation, the cultivars containing very high or very low concentrations (in comparison to the mean) can be identified. For example, the white cultivars, Grenache Blanc, Sémillon, Sauvignon Blanc, Chenin Blanc, and Viognier appear to group together based on the lower concentrations of amino acids compared to the other cultivars included in this study. Furthermore, it is clear that Merlot is the cultivar with the highest concentration of proline and that Pinotage -and to a lesser degree, Cinsaut -generally has higher concentrations of most of the amino acids compared to the other cultivars surveyed. The close genetic relationship between Pinotage and Cinsaut together with the similarity in the amino acid profile highlights the influence of the genetic make-up in determining the grape must composition.
With good reason, in the past three decades, a great deal of emphasis has been placed on ensuring that the total YAN concentration is adequate to support sufficient biomass production, thereby avoiding stuck fermentations (Bely et al., 1990a; Henschke & Jiranek, 1993; Bisson, 1999) . However, more recently, the relevance of the content of the nitrogen sources in relation to one another in determining the overall style and quality of the final wine is emerging. This is due to the complex metabolic activities of the yeast where the ratio of amino acids to another will determine the flux of these nitrogenous compounds into the various metabolic pathways of the yeast, and subsequently, influence the organoleptic qualities produced (Beltran et al., 2004; Gobert et al., 2017; Rollero et al., 2018) . Thus, when a grape must is supplemented with nitrogenous compounds, it is not only about increasing the nitrogen content per se, but also about how this increase alters the ratio of amino acids (and ammonia) to another.
Predictive ability of the grape must amino acid profile
The data were also used to evaluate how accurately the amino acid composition could be used to discriminate between cultivars and predict a certain cultivar. This was achieved using General Discriminant Analysis (GDA), a modelling technique involving the application of the general linear model (GLM) algorithm to the discriminant analysis function. The benefits of this include the possibility of a "bestsubset" selection criteria. The optimum number of predictors are selected based on leave-one-out cross-validation. The best subset is then subsequently selected based on how many times the predictor appears in the 20 best models. Whether or not the predictor variable is statistically significant was tested by the Wilk's Lambda statistic.
Discrimination between red and white varieties
As a first step, for the discrimination between white and red grape juices, alanine (19), leucine (18), GABA (17), and proline (6) were the amino acids that achieved the best prediction ( Supplementary Table 11 ). Numbers included in brackets are the number of times the amino acid appeared in the best 20 models. The training set included 517 samples (111 red and 406 white), i.e. 70% of the data. Thus, the models were independently validated with the remaining 30% of the data. Overall, the model predicted 82.8% of samples correctly. When looking at the misclassification table, only 66% of the red grape juice samples were correctly predicted, whereas 87% of white samples were correctly predicted (Table 1) . However, the decline in the performance of the model in distinguishing between red and white samples is hypothesised to be due to the markedly lower number of red samples included in the study.
FIGURE 3
Heatmap of the average amino acid concentrations and dendrogram illustrating how these cultivars relate to one another based on these average concentrations. 
Color Key
Due to the lower number of samples contributed by each of the individual red cultivars compared to the white cultivars, class membership of specific cultivars was predicted in two separate models, one for white and one for red.
Prediction of white cultivars White cultivars: Best subset
Due to the vast difference in the number of samples of white cultivars, only cultivars with more than 30 samples were included in this discriminatory analysis. Thus, Chardonnay (n=97), Chenin Blanc (n=179), Sauvignon Blanc (n=219) and Viognier (n=40) were considered. Training to test set ratios were again randomly divided into a 70/30 ratio. This meant that of the 532 samples included in the analysis, a test set of 160 samples was used to independently validate the model. Alanine (15) and proline (17) were again included in the best subset, in addition to arginine (20), methionine (20), threonine (18), and glutamic acid (9) ( Supplementary  Table 11 ). This model was able to correctly identify 75.6% of the white grape juice samples according to cultivar (Table 2) . Furthermore, these results confirm the results observed in the heatmap, where Sauvignon Blanc, Chenin Blanc, and Viognier were found to be more similar to one another than any of these cultivars were to Chardonnay (Figure 3) . Specifically, 100% of Chardonnay, 73.6% of Chenin Blanc, 65.2% of Sauvignon Blanc and 83.3% of Viognier samples were correctly predicted (Table 2) . Sauvignon Blanc had the lowest prediction accuracy (65.2%) and was mainly misclassified as Viognier (15%) and Chenin Blanc (14%).
White cultivars: Proline and arginine
The use of proline and arginine as the only predictor variables had a markedly lower predictive ability even though these predictors were both found to be statistically significant according to the Wilk's lambda statistic (p < 0.05). The overall predictive ability of the model decreased from 76% (using the best subset) to 47.5% by using only the average concentration of proline and arginine ( Table 2 ). The same trends were observed for this model as with the models based on the best subset, where Chardonnay was found to be the most accurately predicted cultivar (75.9%) and Sauvignon Blanc the most poorly predicted cultivar (21.2%). When adding the ratio of proline to arginine (proline:arginine) as a predictor variable to this model, the overall performance did not change (47.5%) (Table 2) , however, the predictive ability of specific cultivars did vary. Adding this ratio increased the predictive ability of Chardonnay (82.8%), however, it led to a decrease in the prediction accuracy of Sauvignon Blanc (16.7%). The prediction accuracy of Chenin Blanc was marginally improved (66%), whereas Viognier remained unchanged at 50%. Sauvignon Blanc was in both instances (where just the average concentrations of proline and arginine were used as predictor variables as well as in the case of the addition of the proline:arginine ratio), most often misclassified as Chenin Blanc. The misclassification of Sauvignon Blanc as Chenin Blanc may stem from the close genetic relationship exhibited between these cultivars (Myles et al., 2011) . Furthermore, the poor prediction of Sauvignon Blanc may also be due to the large number of diverse sample types that were collected. Therefore, using proline and arginine as the sole predictor variables may offer a small degree of differentiation between certain cultivars such as Chardonnay from Chenin Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc and Viognier, but cannot definitively be used as an indicator to discriminate between cultivars as hypothesised by Huang and Ough (1991) .
Prediction of red cultivars Red cultivars: Best subset
As less samples of red cultivars were collected during the survey, all red cultivars included in the amino acid survey were included in the model. Therefore, the cultivars considered included Cabernet Franc (13), Cabernet Sauvignon (38), Cinsaut (15), Merlot (29), Pinotage (12), and Shiraz (51). Overall, the model correctly predicted 60.1% of the red grape juice samples according to cultivar (Table 3 ). However, due to the lower number of samples, cross-validation was used instead of an independent test-set to validate the model. Pinotage was most frequently correctly identified (75%), with only 1 sample being misclassified as Shiraz and 2 as Cinsaut. The misclassification of Pinotage as Cinsaut may also stem from their close genetic (parentoffspring) relationship. Furthermore, Cabernet Franc was most frequently misclassified as Merlot, also possibly due to the close genetic (parent-offspring) relationship exhibited between these cultivars. Moreover, even though Shiraz contributed the greatest number of samples to this data set, only 54.9% of the samples were correctly predicted. In addition to this, other cultivars were most often misclassified as Shiraz. Therefore, Shiraz appears to have an amino acid profile which is quite similar to the other cultivars included in the model and thus, not easily distinguishable (Table 3) . 
CONCLUSION
The nitrogen content of the grape berry is essential for the proper development and functioning of the grapevinewhether it be an adaptive mechanism to stress (such as in the case of proline and GABA) or whether it be involved in central nitrogen metabolism and berry ripening (as in the case with glutamine and tryptophan, respectively). However, when the grapes are harvested, the nitrogen content -specifically the yeast assimilable nitrogen portion -becomes important in the context of yeast metabolism and subsequently, the fermentation process. Therefore, the current study aimed to provide a strong foundation for nitrogen research in the context of the wine industry. This was done by providing not only the absolute values but also the proportions of various amino acids for a range of industrially relevant cultivars as this will help to provide a more comprehensive picture of the potential of the grape must in terms of both fermentation efficiency and aroma. After proline and arginine, glutamine, tryptophan, GABA and alanine were found to be the most abundant amino acids. Ornithine, glycine, methionine and lysine were found to have the lowest overall concentrations, both on average as well as per cultivar. Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon were found to have the lowest proportions of aromatic and branched-chain amino acids, with Roussanne being found to have the highest proportion of these compounds.
Therefore, as Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot have been found to have very low total YAN concentrations, these cultivars would in most cases require nitrogen supplementation to ensure the completion of fermentation. However, the addition of complex nutrients (which may contain varying concentrations of these branched-chain and aromatic amino acids) may be a more beneficial supplementation strategy for these cultivars compared to ammonia addition (in the form of diammonium phosphate). On the other hand, as Roussanne already has high concentrations of these precursor molecules, the addition of (cheaper) ammonium may be sufficient to ensure not only the completion of fermentation but to ensure the formation of favourable organoleptic qualities in the final wine.
In addition to this, it was investigated how characteristic the amino acid profile is of a particular group (red or white) or of a particular cultivar. This was done by examining how accurately cultivars could be predicted based on their average amino acid concentrations using general discriminant analysis (GDA) and the best subset principal. Based on this, Chardonnay showed the highest prediction accuracy with 100% of its samples correctly identified with regard to the white cultivars, and Pinotage (75%) with regard to the red cultivars. Overall, the white cultivars included in this study were more accurately distinguished from one another (75.6%) compared to the red (60.1%). This predictive ability was subsequently compared to the accuracy of predicting cultivars based on only their arginine and proline concentrations as well as the ratio between the two, based on the findings by Huang and Ough (1991) , who eluded to the potential of these amino acids to distinguish between cultivars. The use of only these amino acids as well as the addition of the proline:arginine ratio as a predictor variable did not offer satisfactory discriminatory power between either white or red cultivars.
However, still the discrimination between white cultivars was found to be more accurate for the models including the use of only proline and arginine, as well as the addition of proline:arginine as predictor a variable, than it was between red cultivars. This is hypothesised to be because of the closer genetic relationships between the group of red cultivars included in this study than between the white cultivars (Myles et al., 2011) .
Therefore, general discriminant analysis using the best subset principal was able to provide reasonable predictive power and thus, there is merit in using amino acid profiles to distinguish between cultivars. However, prediction accuracy seemed to depend on, to a certain degree, how related cultivars were to one another.
To our knowledge, this was the first study to use the amino acid profile of such a large number of grape juice samples to discriminate between various cultivars. The possibility of this has only been suggested by previous authors, especially for the prediction of white cultivars. Furthermore, this study tested the hypothesis of Huang and Ough (1991) , who theorised that the proline and arginine concentrations as well as the ratio (proline:arginine) can be used as an indicator of cultivar.
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